Abstract: China has been one of the most aggressive countries in electric vehicle (EV) promotion. However, private EV sales fail to achieve the government's target. In particular, cutting purchase subsidies poses great uncertainty in relation to EV diffusion. In this research, a system dynamics model aims to investigate the influence of government policies, infrastructure development plans, the duration of policies, and the phase out strategy of policies. Parameters relating to consumers' preferences are drawn from a questionnaire survey, which is conducted in Shenzhen, the pioneer city in China's EV promotion. The result of a scenario analysis shows that purchase subsidies, purchase restrictions and driving restrictions are the most effective policies for EV promotion. Driving restrictions are more effective but less easy to enforce than purchase restrictions. The number and location of charging piles are much more important than large charging stations. Moreover, EV diffusion can be self-sufficient after current policies have been maintained for 11 years. We find that the gradual removal of subsidies will cause a four-year delay in EV sales entering rapid growth in Shenzhen. However, cutting subsidies in cities without purchase restrictions will cause the failure of EV promotion.
Introduction
China is promoting a transition to alternative fuel vehicles (AFVs), because conventional vehicles (CVs) consume a large amount of petroleum and cause serious environmental problems. First, "China has been the world's largest net importer of petroleum and other liquids", surpassing the United States at the end of 2013 [1] . Of all oil, 68% is consumed by transportation sector [1] . Furthermore, the high use of petroleum in the transportation sector generates a high level of greenhouse gases and aggregates air pollution. Especially, automobile emissions generate amounts of particulate matter, such as PM 2.5, which pose a substantial risk to Chinese public health.
In this context, the Chinese government has been determined to promote electric vehicles (EVs) as long-term transportation alternatives, since China's Twelfth Five-Year Plan period (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) . In the initial stage of EV diffusion, government policy plays a significant role because their long charging duration, short driving range and high price prevent people accepting EVs. For example, in the short term, governments offer subsidies to narrow the price gap and promote the development of charging effective than fiscal policies in relation to AFV promotion in Brazil. Gnann et al. and Plötz et al. reveal that many external factors pose great uncertainty on plug-in electric vehicle (PEV) penetration in Germany [7, 8, [22] [23] [24] . The result indicates that energy price has a large impact on PEV penetration. Furthermore, subsidizing purchases and depreciation can effectively accelerate PEV penetration. Wolf et al. [25] propose an empirically grounded agent-based modeling approach to simulate the effect of fiscal policies and social influence on German consumers' transport model preferences. The result suggests that an exclusive zone for EVs could effectively accelerate the initial diffusion of EVs than fiscal incentives only. Pasaoglu et al. [26] incorporate the agent-based approach in the SD model to capture the interaction and feedbacks of market participants with conflicting interests. The model simulates the market share of light duty vehicles of 28 members of the European Union. This research also tests the effect of possible factors, "including different oil prices, GDP growth, learning rates, purchase subsidies, and EU emission targets". Kangur et al. use cross-section survey data to develop an agent-based simulation model. The result shows that EV promotion requires long-lasting policies combining monetary, structural and informational measures [27] . Shepherd reviewed SD models applied in the AFV diffusion. Shepherd summarized that quantitative research papers typically include a diffusion process, a fleet aging chain and a choice model for purchase decisions [17] .
Although SD models have been widely applied in long-term policy analysis, SD models cannot make the reliable and accurate forecast for the future real world system, because deep uncertainties arise in the long-term future [19, 20] . Specialized literature on long-term policy analysis argues that SD models contribute to provide insight to future behavior of the real world system [28] . The SD model helps to test the behavior and response of real world systems when the policy changes. The overall aim of an SD model is to offer an enhanced learning about the real world system, rather than the accurate forecast [28] .
Meanwhile, there are also some statistics methods in AFV diffusion research, such as the correlation analysis [29] , the factor analysis [30] , the linear regression [31, 32] , the logit model [33] , the pooled regression [34] and the conjoint analysis [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . Lin and Wu use correlation analysis to examine the public's cognition of each factor and analyze the impact of these factors in first-tier cities of China [29] . Wang et al. apply the factor analysis method and the structural equation model to explore the potential factors that affect consumers' acceptance of EVs in Shanghai, based on a questionnaire survey [30] . Sang and Bekhet use the linear regression-stepwise technique to explore factors influencing EV usage intention in Malaysia [32] . Junquera et al. apply a logit model to analyze consumer attitudes towards EV purchasing intentions in Spain [33] . Zhang et al. [34] explore different types of policies by explaining the quick rise of EVs across 88 cities in China. Using a pooled regression, they find that the consumer-oriented policies (e.g., lowering parking fee, subsidy) are more effective than the producer-oriented policies (e.g., R&D support, government procurement). Although many statistics methods reveal consumer preferences in relation to policies and infrastructure, these methods are hard to be incorporated into SD models [35, 36, 38, 39] .
In addition, the conjoint analysis and discrete choice models are also combined to examine AFV preferences in empirical research [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . Golob et al. [40] use the conjoint analysis to examine the commercial fleet demand of AFVs in California. Based on a large-scale survey conducted in Flanders, Lebeau et al. forecast the market potential for plug-in hybrid and battery electric vehicles using a conjoint experiment [38] . Helveston et al. design a conjoint survey and a discrete choice model on vehicle preferences in the U.S. and China [36] . Ahn estimated consumer preferences regarding AFV attributes [35] . Based on a survey of 88 upper income drivers in New York, Kidder et al. [37] use the conjoint analysis to test part-utilities of different attributes of the car purchase decision. The result suggests that the current price of EVs is unattractive to potential adopters. However, previous conjoint analysis research mainly focuses on vehicle attributes and find that CVs are still most consumers' choices. Moreover, conjoint analysis is rarely incorporated into an SD model to study EV diffusion.
In summary, although the conjoint analysis is rarely incorporated into an SD model, discrete choice models are very common in SD models in relation to AFV diffusion. It is a new idea to incorporate the Sustainability 2018, 10, 3394 4 of 25 conjoint analysis and the discrete choice model into an SD model. Then, previous conjoint analyses focus on vehicle attributes, despite the fact that policies and the development of infrastructure drive the early diffusion of EVs. This research expects to use conjoint analysis to quantify consumer preference for policies and charging infrastructure, rather than vehicle attributes. Moreover, most previous research focuses on AFVs, which can be refueled within a short time [2, 5, 20, 21, 26, 38, 41, 42] . Some research only considers the number of charging stations [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] 43, 44] . This research proposes further study on the development of charging infrastructure from three aspects: charging piles, charging stations and charging positions. Furthermore, most research ignores the phase out strategy of policies, which is a dilemma currently faced by the government, although some research tests the duration of policies [19, 20] . One of contributions of this research is evaluating the influence of the phase out strategy of purchase subsidies.
There were five primary objectives of this research: (1) to develop an SD simulation model of EV promotion in Shenzhen China; (2) to incorporate the conjoint analysis and the discrete choice model into the SD model to reveal consumer preference regarding EVs; (3) to examine the role of government policies and the charging infrastructure in the EV industry in China; (4) to evaluate the influence of the phase out strategy of incentive policies; and (5) to offer more insight into EV promotion systems.
The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 2 describes an SD model, which shows the system structure of EV diffusion. After formulating the model, a questionnaire survey and a conjoint analysis collect parameters of consumer preference. Then, a parameter analysis examines the influence of uncertainties and finds the proper value of parameters. In Section 3, a scenario analysis tests the effect of policies, infrastructure development plans, the duration of policies and the phase out strategy of purchase subsidies. Section 4 compares the results and methods of the conjoint analysis and the SD model with previous studies. Section 4 discusses the implication of the proposed approach to other countries and future research. Finally, in Section 5, suggestions and policy implications are provided to the government in order to guarantee the rapid penetration of EVs.
Material and Methods

Overview Description
We built the diffusion model of the Shenzhen market based on the model of Struben and Sterman [20] . Struben and Sterman emphasize a broad boundary of AFV transition, "including attributes, driver experience, word of mouth, marketing, and learning through R&D and experience, innovation spillovers, and infrastructure" [20] . However, they did not consider the effect of policies, which is a key factor in Chinese EV promotion. In our research, we focus on key factors, including policies, charging infrastructure and vehicle attributes. Moreover, the model also considered consumer preferences.
The simplified dynamic structure, shown in Figure 1 , explains the diffusion of EVs. As shown in Figure 1a , an EV diffusion model contains two stages: (a) the consideration stage; and (b) purchase stage. As shown in Figure 1b , the consideration stage, which refers to Struben and Sterman's model, contains a diffusion process and a fleet aging chain. As shown in Figure 1c , the purchase stage incorporates a conjoint analysis and a discrete choice model to reveal the consumer preference regarding policies and infrastructure development.
The consideration stage is a diffusion of the emotional acceptance of EVs. If potential consumers are sufficiently familiar with EVs and willing to choose EVs, they will enter the purchase stage. The influence of the consideration rate is shown in Figure 1b . The consideration rate equals consumers' willingness to consider EVs (WtC), which shows the proportion of potential consumers who are willing to consider EVs. Here, WtC captures the cognitive, emotional acceptance after people are sufficiently familiar with EVs. WtC is an important stock, in terms of the total social exposure and word of mouth effect. Word of mouth is the communication among people, involving their experience or opinion about a product or service. As shown in Figure 1c , the purchase stage is a choice model. Consumers Current EVs (V) accumulate new EV sales (S) and EV discards (G) in Equation (1) . EV discards (G) are age-dependence due to the limited EV service life, which is assumed to be 10 years:
New EV sales (S) are determined by the potential demand (D), willingness to consider (W), and probability of purchase (P) in Equation (2) . The willingness to consider (W) is discussed in Section 2.2. The probability of purchase (P) is discussed in Section 2.3:
Consideration Stage
Consideration stage is a diffusion process of consumers' willingness to consider EVs (WtC), which equals the consideration rate in Figure 1a . EV purchase behavior is the combination of emotional acceptance and rational choice [45, 46] . Through the consideration stage, we can obtain WtC (W), which captures the cognitive, emotional acceptance of EVs. An increase of WtC (W) is a function of the total social exposure (τ) and decay rate (φ), as shown in Equation (3) [20] :
Equation (4) refers to Struben and Sterman's model [20] . The total social exposure (τ) comes from: (1) marketing, (2) word of mouth of EV drivers, and (3) word of mouth of other vehicle drivers. The marketing effectiveness (  ) of EVs is dominated by the government and enterprises at the initial stage of EV penetration. The second term represents the influence of the word of mouth of EV drivers. Here, q and W are the contact effectiveness and WtC of the EV drivers. Current EVs (V) accumulate new EV sales (S) and EV discards (G) in Equation (1) . EV discards (G) are age-dependence due to the limited EV service life, which is assumed to be 10 years:
Consideration stage is a diffusion process of consumers' willingness to consider EVs (WtC), which equals the consideration rate in Figure 1a . EV purchase behavior is the combination of emotional acceptance and rational choice [45, 46] . Through the consideration stage, we can obtain WtC (W), which captures the cognitive, emotional acceptance of EVs. An increase of WtC (W) is a function of the total social exposure (τ) and decay rate (ϕ), as shown in Equation (3) [20] :
Equation (4) refers to Struben and Sterman's model [20] . The total social exposure (τ) comes from: (1) marketing, (2) word of mouth of EV drivers, and (3) word of mouth of other vehicle drivers. The marketing effectiveness (λ) of EVs is dominated by the government and enterprises at the initial 
Unlike Struben and Sterman, we assume that marketing effectiveness (λ) is the sum effects of all marketing hot spots (λ i ) in Equation (5) . Here, the marketing hot spots were simplified to the critical factors of EV penetration. Struben and Sterman only investigate the diffusion process of AFV without comparing the effect of different factors. This research uses scenario analysis to compare the effect of different policy combinations and infrastructure development plans. Different combinations of policies and infrastructure development plans have different marketing effectiveness. Thus, we decompose the total marketing effectiveness to the sum effect of all marketing hot spots. Furthermore, because marketing effectiveness has diminishing marginal utility, the linear decomposition of marketing effectiveness will not lead to the linear relation of results. The diminishing incentive marginal utility issues indeed exit in the EV diffusion systems:
WtC will decrease without enough social exposure of EVs. When the total social exposure (τ) is infrequent, WtC decays rapidly. The loss of WtC (ϕ) is defined in Equation (6) [20] . When WtC decays at a rate of 50%, τ * is the reference total social exposure:
Purchase Stage
Before the large-scale promotion of private EVs, government policies achieve success in public transportation and official government vehicle fields. When it comes to private cars, policies seem to have less influence. EVs are high-grade durable goods. Consumers of EVs not only need good policies, but also require vehicle attributes and charging infrastructure that match their expectation, especially in China, where most families buy EVs as their first cars.
Although consumers are willing to take EVs as a serious choice in the first stage, they would still make a comparison between EVs and CVs in the purchase stage, rather than directly choose cars among different EVs. The attractiveness of each vehicle is a function of factors, including government policy attractiveness (a p ), vehicle attributes attractiveness (a v ), charging infrastructure attractiveness (a c ):
where β p , β v and β c are the importance of each factor, which is calculated based on our questionnaire survey. All of the critical factors in our model are listed in Table 1 . In particular, the development of charging infrastructure can be evaluated from the number of charging stations, the car-to-pile ratio, and the charging place. A conjoint analysis was conducted to analyze the utility and importance of the charging place and qualitative policies. Furthermore, the purchase cost equals the selling price minus subsidies. Thus, we merge the selling price and subsidies into one variable, called the purchase cost. To evaluate the effect of policies and calculate some parameters of our model, a survey was conducted in Shenzhen in January 2016. We invited shoppers in an automobile supermarket in Shenzhen to fill out an online survey. The survey had three parts. The first part contained questions on demographics, driving experience, as well as questions on attitudes, knowledge and preferences in relation to purchasing and driving EVs. The second part was a description of each policy, which will be presented in the third part. The third part was a ranking question of eight policy combinations. Participants were asked to rank their willingness to purchase EVs under eight policy combinations, which were presented in a random order. Policy combinations were generated by ORTHOPLAN, which is a design generator, as shown in Table 2 . For example, in the first policy combination, CVs have purchase restrictions and driving restrictions by the tail number, while EVs do not. EVs have a parking fee and tolls, as do CVs. EVs can only charge at parking lots in communities, the workplace, and other public places. The rental model of EVs is in the early stage. Renting stations are not convenient for borrowing and returning EVs. The battery insurance of EVs is 5-8 years. The survey collected a total of 189 responses. Because the answer time was less than 60 s, 32 questionnaires were eliminated from our analysis. Because a preliminary test showed that finishing the survey without random answers required at least 60 s, the average time of completing the questionnaire was 173 s. In total, there were 157 valid questionnaires, with a response rate of 83%.
The demographic characteristics of the sample are presented in Table 3 . This sample can represent the potential car buyers with respect to gender, age and driving experience. In this survey, there were 2.5 times more males than females, and young people, whose age is under 35, are more numerous than people whose age is over 35. Thus, males and young people are the major consumers of cars. In addition, only 1.91% participants already bought EVs. Of the participants, 26.75% considered buying EVs in the next two years, and 8.92% did not consider buying EVs in next two years, with 62.42% unsure of whether they want to buy an EV. In this research, government policy utility was evaluated by conjoint analysis, which has been widely used to collect consumer preferences in relation to vehicle attributes [35, [37] [38] [39] . Conjoint analysis was conducted in IBM SPSS 19.0 (New York, NY, USA), which can calculate the part-worth utility value of different levels of each attribute and the relative importance of each attribute. The results are presented in Tables 4 and 5 . Pearson's r is 0.967 (Sig. = 0.000). Kendall's tau is 0.929 (Sig. = 0.000). Pearson's R and Kendall's tau can assess the validity of the conjoint analysis model. The validity of the conjoint model assesses how well the model fits the ratings for an individual [47] . Here, the values of Pearson's R and Kendall's tau are very close to 1 and the two-tailed test significance levels are 0.000, which indicate that the conjoint analysis model fits the ratings for an individual very well and the results are very significant. The policy utility of EVs (u pe ) and CVs (u pc ) are calculated by Equation (8) .
if the jth level of ith attribute is present otherwise , (8) where v ij is the part-worth utility value of the jth level of the ith attribute, γ i is the relative importance of the ith attribute, x ij depends on the real situation of EVs and CVs. v ij and γ i are the result of the conjoint analysis. V i = v ij x ij is the part-worth utility of ith attribute in each scenario. The attractiveness of EV policy (a p ) is calculated by comparing the utility of EVs and CVs in Equation (9):
Vehicle Attributes
Since vehicle attributes can be quantified, we use the original value to compare EVs with CVs in relation to four aspects: (1) the purchase cost; (2) energy cost; (3) charging/refueling period; and (4) range. Vehicle attributes attractiveness (a v ) is calculated in Equations (10) and (11):
The importance of the ith attribute (β i ) is calculated by our questionnaire survey. u i is the relative utility of the ith attribute, a 1i is the ith vehicle attribute of EVs, and a 2i is CVs. The value of a 1i and a 2i are calculated based on the average or the median attribute value of the 10 best-selling CVs and EVs of 2016.
Infrastructure Development
As shown in Figure 2 and Equation (12), the infrastructure attractiveness (a c ) is obtained from the charging pile utility (u p ) and charging station utility (u s ). In addition, the utility of different charging places is considered in the conjoint analysis because the charging place is a qualitative parameter.
As shown in Figure 2a and Equation (13), the charging station utility (u s ) is calculated by comparing the number of charging stations (s 1 ) with gasoline stations (s 2 ). As shown in Figure 2b and Equation (14), the charging pile utility is calculated by comparing the car-to-pile ratio with the ideal ratio, which is 1:3. The importance of the charging pile (β p ) and charging station (β s ) in Equation (12) is also calculated by our questionnaire survey. To simplify the model, we assume a fixed increasing rate of charging stations and charging piles. For example, if the increase rate of charging stations is 20, charging stations increase by 20 every year. If the increase rate of charging piles is 1:2, charging piles are twice the increase of EVs:
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Figure 2. Simplified structure of the development of charging infrastructure.
Parameter Analysis
Because parameters conditioning EV diffusion are highly uncertain, we focus on analyzing the effect of policies, infrastructure development plans, the duration of policies and the phase out strategy, rather than the parameter estimation and the EV population forecast.
The goal of parameter analysis is to determine the proper values of some highly uncertain and important parameters to make the EV diffusion process consist of national strategic planning in relation to EVs and other similar research.
Parameters in the consideration stage are highly uncertain. We will analyze these parameters later in this section. In the purchase stage, EVs are compared with CVs to generate the attractiveness of policies, infrastructures and vehicle attributes. In the purchase stage, there are four types of parameters including the utility of policies, vehicle attributes, infrastructure development plans and the importance of each factor. Firstly, the utility of policies is drawn from the conjoint analysis. Secondly, parameters of vehicle attributes prefer to use the average or the median attribute value of the 10 best-selling CVs and EVs. Then, infrastructure development factors were simplified to the fixed ratio and increasing rate. Finally, the importance of each factor comes from the conjoint analysis and the questionnaire survey. Parameters in the purchase stage change over time, such as 
Parameters in the consideration stage are highly uncertain. We will analyze these parameters later in this section. In the purchase stage, EVs are compared with CVs to generate the attractiveness of policies, infrastructures and vehicle attributes. In the purchase stage, there are four types of parameters including the utility of policies, vehicle attributes, infrastructure development plans and the importance of each factor. Firstly, the utility of policies is drawn from the conjoint analysis. Secondly, parameters of vehicle attributes prefer to use the average or the median attribute value of the 10 best-selling CVs and EVs. Then, infrastructure development factors were simplified to the fixed ratio and increasing rate. Finally, the importance of each factor comes from the conjoint analysis and the questionnaire survey. Parameters in the purchase stage change over time, such as EV driving range, policy environment, infrastructure development. To reduce large uncertainty, we assume that some parameters remain the same in the future. This research only focuses on the current environment.
Parameters of the consideration stage are estimated based on the diffusion models of AFV, HFCVs, EVs, PEVs and other durable goods. Parameter analysis is conducted to obtain the proper value of some key parameters, including the marketing effectiveness (λ), reference rate of the total social exposure (τ*), contact effectiveness of EV drivers (q 1 ), and contact effectiveness of other drivers (q 2 ). The results are shown in Figure 3 .
Parameters of the consideration stage are estimated based on the diffusion models of AFV, HFCVs, EVs, PEVs and other durable goods. Parameter analysis is conducted to obtain the proper value of some key parameters, including the marketing effectiveness (λ), reference rate of the total social exposure (τ*), contact effectiveness of EV drivers (q1), and contact effectiveness of other drivers (q2). The results are shown in Figure 3 . In the consideration stage, consumers obtain EV information from two main sources: business promotion and word of mouth. The marketing effectiveness (λ), which represents the influence of business promotion, is similar to the external influence coefficient in the Bass model. As shown in Figure 3a , marketing is very important at the initial stage of EV penetration. If λ is less than 0.04, EVs grow slowly in the first 25 years. Compared to the typical estimate of the marketing effectiveness (0-0.02) of durable goods, EVs need a much stronger marketing strategy to form a solid foundation for promotional efforts. In the consideration stage, consumers obtain EV information from two main sources: business promotion and word of mouth. The marketing effectiveness (λ), which represents the influence of business promotion, is similar to the external influence coefficient in the Bass model. As shown in Figure 3a , marketing is very important at the initial stage of EV penetration. If λ is less than 0.04, EVs grow slowly in the first 25 years. Compared to the typical estimate of the marketing effectiveness (0-0.02) of durable goods, EVs need a much stronger marketing strategy to form a solid foundation for promotional efforts.
The reference rate of the total social exposure (τ*) influences the declining rate of WtC. EV penetration accelerates along with the decrease of τ*, which means less forgetting of WtC. As shown in Figure 3b , when τ* is less than 0.04, EVs grow slowly in the first 20 years.
Word of mouth is similar to the parameter of internal influence in the Bass model. The more people talk about EVs, the more people in the social system may choose to purchase EVs. The effectiveness of word of mouth can be divided into two parts: EV drivers and other drivers. The contact effectiveness of EV drivers (q 1 ) represents the percentage of potential consumers who are influenced by EV drivers.
The contact effectiveness of others (q 2 ) represents the influence of other drivers. In this research, the word of mouth of other drivers, which is neglected by many researchers, has a greater influence than EV drivers. As shown in Figure 3c ,d, the various value of q 2 has a greater influence on EV diffusion than q 1 . Due to the limited EV market share at the beginning of the promotion, the word of mouth of EV drivers does not have a significant influence on the penetration system. When q 2 is less than 0.15, EVs will enter a rapid growth stage after 15 years, which is beyond the previous research.
Finally, parameters are estimated as follows: the marketing effectiveness (λ) is 0.04; the reference rate of the total social exposure (τ*) is 0.04; the contact effectiveness of EV drivers (q 1 ) is 0.3; and the contact effectiveness of other drivers (q 2 ) is 0.15.
Scenario Analysis
A scenario analysis tests the effect of different policies, infrastructure construction plans, policy durations, and decreases in purchase subsidies. To make a clear comparison between different scenarios, EV diffusion is considered to enter the rapid growth stage when the yearly sale of private EVs takes 10% of total private vehicle sales. Thus, the time period before EVs entering rapid growth stage is an indicator, which quantifies EV promotion effectiveness in each scenario.
Base Scenario
The base scenario simulates the policy combination and the infrastructure development plan of Shenzhen in 2016, when the government is the most ambitious about EV penetration. The Shenzhen government offers an average of $14,556 per car to subsidize the purchase of EVs, whose driving range is between 150 and 250 km. Other fiscal benefits include one-hour free parking every day and free tolls. In addition to providing fiscal incentives, the Shenzhen government offers many priorities in traffic management. The Shenzhen government has launched purchase restrictions on CVs, and EVs are not subject to these restrictions. Furthermore, a total of 4000 license plates for EVs were given to car-leasing companies that intend to offer car rental services at the end of 2015. Charging piles in Shenzhen are mainly located in the charging stations and parking lots that are located in communities, work places, roadsides and other public parking spaces. The battery insurance time, which is a mandatory request, was eight years or 120,000 km in 2016. Most EV manufacturers can reach the battery warranty standard. Furthermore, 11 cities in China have already enforced driving restrictions by tail number, including Beijing, Chengdu and Lanzhou. However, Shenzhen is not included. We compare other scenarios with the base scenario to illustrate the effect of each policy, infrastructure development plan and the phase out strategy.
In the base scenario, the yearly sale of private EVs will account for 10% of the total private vehicles after 10 years and 20% after 15 years. The result is quite consistent with the goal of EV promotion in "Made in China 2025", which is launched by the State Council of China. The plan identified the overall goal of raising the EV market share to 20% by 2025. The Shenzhen government began to promote private EVs in 2010. Therefore, if the policy and infrastructure development plan can support enough time, EVs will enter a rapid growth stage in 2020 and account for 20% of the market share in 2025.
Policy Analysis
Each column in Table 6 represents a combination of policies. A more detailed parameter setup of each scenario is listed in Table A1 in Appendix A. In Tables 6 and A1 , the parameters (in bold italics) of each column is the changing variable of each scenario. 
Fiscal Policies
In the base scenario, EVs have purchase subsidies and do not pay parking fees and tolls. In scenario 1, the purchase subsidies of EVs is canceled. In scenario 2, EVs have to pay parking fees and tolls, as do CVs. Other parameters are as same as in the base scenario. The results are shown in Figure 4 . Each column in Table 6 represents a combination of policies. A more detailed parameter setup of each scenario is listed in Table A1 in Appendix A. In Table 6 and A1, the parameters (in bold italics) of each column is the changing variable of each scenario. 
In the base scenario, EVs have purchase subsidies and do not pay parking fees and tolls. In scenario 1, the purchase subsidies of EVs is canceled. In scenario 2, EVs have to pay parking fees and tolls, as do CVs. Other parameters are as same as in the base scenario. The results are shown in Figure  4 . As shown in Figure 4 , the yearly market share of EVs declines more quickly in scenario 1 than in scenario 2. Furthermore, the base scenario takes 10 years to enter the rapid growth stage. Scenario 1 takes 22 years. Scenario 2 takes 14 years. Thus, purchase subsidies have a greater effect than free parking and tolls.
For most people, subsidies are the most familiar policy in relation to EVs than other policies. The propaganda of the government and manufacturers mainly focuses on subsidy policy through the mass media. A great word of mouth effect is also generated from public discussion. People will not consider EVs as a choice without subsidies at the initial stage of EV promotion. As shown in Figure 4 , the yearly market share of EVs declines more quickly in scenario 1 than in scenario 2. Furthermore, the base scenario takes 10 years to enter the rapid growth stage. Scenario 1 takes 22 years. Scenario 2 takes 14 years. Thus, purchase subsidies have a greater effect than free parking and tolls.
For most people, subsidies are the most familiar policy in relation to EVs than other policies. The propaganda of the government and manufacturers mainly focuses on subsidy policy through the mass media. A great word of mouth effect is also generated from public discussion. People will not consider EVs as a choice without subsidies at the initial stage of EV promotion.
The effect of free parking and tolls is less significant than that of subsidies. Free parking and tolls can be seen as the subsidies given in the process of use. A lump sum purchase subsidy is more attractive than subsidies given in the process of use, since consumers are not interested in calculating cumulative subsidies, as shown in Figure 4. 
Traffic Management Policies
In the base scenario, CVs only have purchase restrictions. In scenario 3, CVs do not have purchase restrictions or driving restrictions by tail number. In scenario 4, CVs only have driving restrictions by tail number. In scenario 5, CVs both have purchase restrictions and driving restrictions by tail number.
In the base scenario, CVs only have purchase restrictions. In scenario 3, CVs do not have purchase restrictions or driving restrictions by tail number. In scenario 4, CVs only have driving restrictions by tail number. In scenario 5, CVs both have purchase restrictions and driving restrictions by tail number. As shown in Figure 5 , purchase restrictions and driving restrictions by tail number both have great influence on EV promotion. Comparing the base scenario with scenario 4, driving restrictions by tail number have a greater influence than purchase restrictions. It takes 18 years to enter the rapid growth stage without any restrictions on CVs. It takes at least 10 years when CVs have driving or purchase restrictions. Scenario 5 only takes five years under purchase restrictions and driving restrictions by tail number.
The influence of purchase restrictions and driving restrictions has been verified, not only in our study, but also in reality, especially the purchase restrictions. For example, the sum of private EVs in cities that have purchase restrictions takes up more than 70% of the total private EVs in China. Purchase restrictions of CVs force consumers who have an urgent need for cars to consider EVs as a substitute.
With vehicle driving restrictions by tail number on CVs, many more families would consider EVs, which can be used at any time. Since most families in China buy their first car, they have more requests for new cars than they do for updated purchases. The inconvenience of CVs can't be ignored. Families that already have one CV would also intend to buy EVs due to the inconvenience of CVs.
Business Model
In scenario 6, assuming that the rental model of EVs has entered into the mature stage, the yearly market share of EVs reaches 10% after eight years. In scenario 7, we make a regulation on the lifetime battery warranty, which is the most important component of EVs. The yearly market share of EVs reaches 10% after six years. The lifetime battery warranty is more effective than the rental model, as shown in Figure 6 . As shown in Figure 5 , purchase restrictions and driving restrictions by tail number both have great influence on EV promotion. Comparing the base scenario with scenario 4, driving restrictions by tail number have a greater influence than purchase restrictions. It takes 18 years to enter the rapid growth stage without any restrictions on CVs. It takes at least 10 years when CVs have driving or purchase restrictions. Scenario 5 only takes five years under purchase restrictions and driving restrictions by tail number.
In scenario 6, assuming that the rental model of EVs has entered into the mature stage, the yearly market share of EVs reaches 10% after eight years. In scenario 7, we make a regulation on the lifetime battery warranty, which is the most important component of EVs. The yearly market share of EVs reaches 10% after six years. The lifetime battery warranty is more effective than the rental model, as shown in Figure 6 .
Currently, some EV manufacturers try to expand the market share by promising a longer warranty period. BYD E6 provides a 100,000 km/five years battery warranty and lifetime warranty for the battery cell. In addition, the warranty standard, other standards, such as charging and key assembly, need continuous improvement to earn the trust of consumers and accelerate the development of manufacturers. In addition, although the rental model has some positive effects on EV promotion, people show little interest in renting EV for daily use. Moreover, Shenzhen is the first city to offer a time-sharing renting service of EVs since 2015. A time-sharing renting service has a limited effect on EV promotion and has developed very slowly in recent years. Currently, some EV manufacturers try to expand the market share by promising a longer warranty period. BYD E6 provides a 100,000 km/five years battery warranty and lifetime warranty for the battery cell. In addition, the warranty standard, other standards, such as charging and key assembly, need continuous improvement to earn the trust of consumers and accelerate the development of manufacturers. In addition, although the rental model has some positive effects on EV promotion, people show little interest in renting EV for daily use. Moreover, Shenzhen is the first city to offer a time-sharing renting service of EVs since 2015. A time-sharing renting service has a limited effect on EV promotion and has developed very slowly in recent years.
The Development of Charging Infrastructure Analysis
The charging utility is drawn from three aspects: (a) the major place for charging; (b) car-to-pile ratio; and (c) the number of charging stations. This section simulated different developments of charging infrastructure. The parameter of each scenario is listed in Table 7 . A more detailed parameter setup of each scenario is listed in Table A2 in Appendix A. In Table 7 and A2, the parameters (in bold italics) of each column is the changing variable of each scenario. working places and other public places provide self-service charging piles. Charging stations have a full-time service staff and offer a charging service for EVs. Charging stations are fewer than charging piles in parking lots; b Car-to-pile ratio is an indicator of the charging pile increase rate. In the base scenario, this ratio is 1:1.5, which means that an increase of EVs will result in an increase of charging piles by 1.5 times; c Charging stations are simplified to increase at a fixed rate. In the base scenario, charging stations will increase by 20 every year.
Charging Place
In the base scenario, the main charging places are parking lots in communities, road sides and other public places. To simplify the analysis, we assume that EVs only charge at charging stations in 
The Development of Charging Infrastructure Analysis
The charging utility is drawn from three aspects: (a) the major place for charging; (b) car-to-pile ratio; and (c) the number of charging stations. This section simulated different developments of charging infrastructure. The parameter of each scenario is listed in Table 7 . A more detailed parameter setup of each scenario is listed in Table A2 in Appendix A. In Tables 7 and A2 , the parameters (in bold italics) of each column is the changing variable of each scenario. a Charging place of EVs includes parking lots and charging stations. Parking lots in communities, working places and other public places provide self-service charging piles. Charging stations have a full-time service staff and offer a charging service for EVs. Charging stations are fewer than charging piles in parking lots; b Car-to-pile ratio is an indicator of the charging pile increase rate. In the base scenario, this ratio is 1:1.5, which means that an increase of EVs will result in an increase of charging piles by 1.5 times; c Charging stations are simplified to increase at a fixed rate. In the base scenario, charging stations will increase by 20 every year.
Charging Place
In the base scenario, the main charging places are parking lots in communities, road sides and other public places. To simplify the analysis, we assume that EVs only charge at charging stations in scenario 8. As shown in Figure 7 , scenario 8 takes more than 36 years to enter the rapid growth stage, while the base scenario only takes 10 years. Thus, the charging place is the most important factor for private EV promotion. Now, the owners of EVs can choose to charge at parking lots and parking stations. Charging in communities is the most convenient way, although many EV owners face the dilemma of residential properties refusing to install a charging pile. On the one hand, many old districts do not set aside the original location for the installation charge piles, and, on the other hand, residential property managers refuse to help solve the charging pile problem for security reasons.
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Car-to-Pile Ratio
In scenario 9, we propose a strong public charging pile construction plan according to a car-to-pile ratio of 1:2. In the base scenario, the ratio is 1:1.5. In scenario 10, the ratio is 1:1.
As shown in Figure 8 , the charging pile construction is critical to EV promotion. In scenario 9, EVs enter the rapid growth stage after 6 years. However, it takes 22 years in scenario 10. A weak charging pile construction will significantly slow down the promotion of EVs. 
The Number of Charging Stations
In scenario 11, we propose a strong construction plan of 30 public charging stations per year, which is 20 in the base model. In scenario 12, we assume that the increase of charging stations is 10 stations per year.
As shown in Figure 9 , the increase rate of public charging stations will not significantly influence EV promotion. For private users, a long charging time prevents private EV drivers going to public charging stations. They prefer charging in the parking lots of communities, on the roadside 
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As shown in Figure 8 , the charging pile construction is critical to EV promotion. In scenario 9, EVs enter the rapid growth stage after 6 years. However, it takes 22 years in scenario 10. A weak charging pile construction will significantly slow down the promotion of EVs.
private 
The Number of Charging Stations
As shown in Figure 9 , the increase rate of public charging stations will not significantly influence EV promotion. For private users, a long charging time prevents private EV drivers going to public charging stations. They prefer charging in the parking lots of communities, on the roadside and in other public places. Furthermore, the charging piles in parking lots are much more noticeable than charging stations that are always located in an out-of-the-way place. and in other public places. Furthermore, the charging piles in parking lots are much more noticeable than charging stations that are always located in an out-of-the-way place. Figure 9 . Yearly market share of EVs in scenarios 11-12.
In the absence of breakthrough battery technology, the charging piles in parking lots are more popular than charging stations. From the experience of Israel and Japan [48, 49] , the charging piles located in parking lots and communities have a higher use-frequency than charging stations. The utilization of the existing charging stations in Shenzhen is quite low, and charging piles age quickly without use. In the long term, charging piles in parking lots will dominate the charging infrastructure in China. Thus, we suggest that the government pay more attention to the promotion of charging pile construction in parking lots to maximize the utilization of charging facilities. The government should improve the charging infrastructure, not only in new communities, but also in old ones. We also suggest charging piles in roadside parking spaces, which are more noticeable for the public than indoor parking lots.
Critical Duration Time of Policies
A successful policy would not only create a boost of EVs and infrastructures, but would also make the EV market become self-sufficient, after incentive policies are withdrawn. The critical duration time is an indicator (T*) of EV market diffusion becoming self-sufficient. To simplify the model, we assume that all policies end after the critical duration time (T*).
We conduct a series of simulations with different duration times to observe the yearly market share of EVs, as shown in Figure 10 . The critical duration time (T*) for the marketing diffusion of EVs is 11 years, when the yearly marketing share of EVs is more than 11%. In the absence of breakthrough battery technology, the charging piles in parking lots are more popular than charging stations. From the experience of Israel and Japan [48, 49] , the charging piles located in parking lots and communities have a higher use-frequency than charging stations. The utilization of the existing charging stations in Shenzhen is quite low, and charging piles age quickly without use. In the long term, charging piles in parking lots will dominate the charging infrastructure in China. Thus, we suggest that the government pay more attention to the promotion of charging pile construction in parking lots to maximize the utilization of charging facilities. The government should improve the charging infrastructure, not only in new communities, but also in old ones. We also suggest charging piles in roadside parking spaces, which are more noticeable for the public than indoor parking lots.
We conduct a series of simulations with different duration times to observe the yearly market share of EVs, as shown in Figure 10 . The critical duration time (T*) for the marketing diffusion of EVs is 11 years, when the yearly marketing share of EVs is more than 11%. and in other public places. Furthermore, the charging piles in parking lots are much more noticeable than charging stations that are always located in an out-of-the-way place. In the absence of breakthrough battery technology, the charging piles in parking lots are more popular than charging stations. From the experience of Israel and Japan [48, 49] , the charging piles located in parking lots and communities have a higher use-frequency than charging stations. The utilization of the existing charging stations in Shenzhen is quite low, and charging piles age quickly without use. In the long term, charging piles in parking lots will dominate the charging infrastructure in China. Thus, we suggest that the government pay more attention to the promotion of charging pile construction in parking lots to maximize the utilization of charging facilities. The government should improve the charging infrastructure, not only in new communities, but also in old ones. We also suggest charging piles in roadside parking spaces, which are more noticeable for the public than indoor parking lots.
We conduct a series of simulations with different duration times to observe the yearly market share of EVs, as shown in Figure 10 . The critical duration time (T*) for the marketing diffusion of EVs is 11 years, when the yearly marketing share of EVs is more than 11%. The central government of China aims to gradually cut the purchase subsidies before 2020. Scenario 13 (S-13) simulated the gradual removal of subsidies in Shenzhen. As shown in Figure 11 , EV promotion in scenario 13 will enter the rapid growth stage after 14 years, while in the base scenario, only 10 years are required. The gradual removal will not lead to the failure of EV promotion but rather delay the promotion process in Shenzhen. However, most cities in China do not have purchase restrictions. We are also curious about the effect of cutting subsidies on cities that do not have purchase restrictions. Scenario 14 (S-14) simulated the gradual removal of subsidies, without purchase restrictions. In scenario 14, EVs will not enter the rapid growth stage in 50 years. Cutting purchase subsidies has a totally different effect under different policy combinations. The central government of China aims to gradually cut the purchase subsidies before 2020. Scenario 13 (S-13) simulated the gradual removal of subsidies in Shenzhen. As shown in Figure 11 , EV promotion in scenario 13 will enter the rapid growth stage after 14 years, while in the base scenario, only 10 years are required. The gradual removal will not lead to the failure of EV promotion but rather delay the promotion process in Shenzhen. However, most cities in China do not have purchase restrictions. We are also curious about the effect of cutting subsidies on cities that do not have purchase restrictions. Scenario 14 (S-14) simulated the gradual removal of subsidies, without purchase restrictions. In scenario 14, EVs will not enter the rapid growth stage in 50 years. Cutting purchase subsidies has a totally different effect under different policy combinations. Figure 11 . Results of the gradual removal of subsidies.
Discussion
Conjoint Analysis
Previous conjoint analysis research mainly focuses on vehicle attributes (e.g., costs, driving range, refuel or charging time, fuel type, body type, engine displacement, brand) to explore consumer preference for AFVs, without considering policies and the charging infrastructure. Lebeau et al. find that the up-take of EVs is most sensitive to vehicle prices, the energy price and the pace of technological improvement (e.g., driving range) [38] . Ahn find that gasoline-fueled cars will still be most consumers' first choice [35] . Helveston et al. find that Chinese consumers are more willing to adopt battery electric vehicles than American consumers [36] . Most previous research find that CVs are still most consumers' choices because they only focus on vehicle attributes without considering policies and the charging infrastructure.
Unlike previous research, conjoint analysis in this research focuses on qualitative factors, such as regulations (e.g., driving and purchase restrictions), operation subsidies, charging places, the rental model and the battery warranty. Due to regulations, policies and the charging infrastructure are critical factors regarding EV promotion. Moreover, a conjoint analysis and a discrete choice model are incorporated into an SD model. We can further test the effect of specific factors. The results show that subsidies, driving restrictions and purchase restrictions can effectively attract consumers to adopt EVs. Conjoint analysis of other countries should add more factors, such as policies, infrastructures, socio-demographic factors, the lifestyle and the environmental awareness [50] [51] [52] .
The Effects of Fiscal Policies
In Shenzhen, it takes 10 years for EVs to enter the rapid growth stage with purchase subsidies in the base scenario. Without purchase subsidies, it takes 22 years. In particular, the gradual removal of purchase subsidies will lead to a four-year delay of the rapid growth stage, although it will not lead 
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The Effects of Fiscal Policies
In Shenzhen, it takes 10 years for EVs to enter the rapid growth stage with purchase subsidies in the base scenario. Without purchase subsidies, it takes 22 years. In particular, the gradual removal of purchase subsidies will lead to a four-year delay of the rapid growth stage, although it will not lead to the failure of EV promotion in Shenzhen. However, cutting purchase subsidies in cities that do not have purchase restrictions will prevent EVs entering the rapid growth stage in 50 years.
Purchase subsidies are still the key factor for EV promotion in China. This is very much in line with previous research in Austria, German, Switzerland, EU, Italy and Norway [22, 26, 31, 44, [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] , which suggests that up-front price reduction is the most powerful incentive in promoting AFV adoption. However, literature pays little attention to the effect of the phase out strategy of subsidies. In addition, China, Norway, Denmark, U.S. and many other countries plan to trim subsidies of EVs in next few years. Thus, it is essential to evaluate the effect of cutting subsidies, which may delay the EV diffusion.
Moreover, cutting subsidies has both positive and negative effects. On the one hand, the government hopes to eliminate the subsidy-reliant companies and speed up industrial integration by cutting EV subsidies [14] . Manufacturers are also forced to reduce costs and accelerate technology improvement. On the other hand, cutting subsidies hits EV penetration and causes an uncertainty influence on EV promotion. Thus, both the central and local governments should adjust policies according to the policy combination, the EV promotion and the industrial development. Government can lessen the negative effect of cutting subsidies by implementing other policies, such as a longer battery warranty and better charging infrastructure. The SD model contributes to test the response of EV diffusion system when policies change.
The Effects of Charging Infrastructure
As for the charging infrastructure aspect, charging piles and their location are more important than charging stations, which is neglected by previous research. Charging piles in communities, roadsides, work places, and other parking places are much more important than charging stations for private EV users. Because private EV drivers are reluctant to charge far away. Literature also emphasizes that the installation of a charging network on freeways is an absolute necessity [5, 17, 57] . Moreover, the proper rate of EVs and charging piles is 1:1.5.
This research also answered the chicken-and-egg problem. The government must take the initiative to promote the infrastructure development because charging enterprises are not willing to construct charging infrastructure without incentive policies due to the low driving force of current EVs. The government should place more emphasis on the construction of charging piles, especially in the parking lots of old communities. Before 2016, the Chinese government put more emphasis on the construction of large charging stations. However, these charging stations are not entirely used and depreciate quickly, which generates a great amount of waste. Now, the Chinese government is turning to the construction of charging piles.
Moreover, EVs grow rapidly when fiscal incentives and the charging infrastructure were both supported [6, 41, 59] . All of the leading countries in AFV promotion offer a great amount of purchase subsidies and heavily invest in charging or refueling infrastructure, such as U.S., Japan, U.K., Norway, German, and China. In particular, Nissan reported that Japan has 40,000 car chargers compared to 34,000 gas stations [60] . Analyzing the process of EV diffusion in these countries, subsidies have little effect, if there are very few charging facilities.
To promote private EVs, other countries and other research should focus on charging pile construction and pay more attention to their locations.
The Effects of Regulations
In addition, fiscal policies and the charging infrastructure, regulations also play an important role in EV promotion [34, 36, 50, 61] . As shown in scenario analysis, implementing purchase or driving restrictions on CVs will boost EVs within 10 years. Moreover, driving restrictions are more effective but less controllable than purchase restrictions. With driving restrictions, more families would consider EVs for their first car, since EVs can be used most of the time. Families that already have a CV would also intend to buy an EV due to the inconvenience of CVs. Thus, without purchase restrictions, driving restrictions will lead to more redundant purchases, which will increase traffic congestion.
Driving restrictions are also difficult to remove because of traffic congestion. Thus, driving restrictions are more effective, although purchase restrictions are more controllable in relation to the promotion of EVs and control of traffic congestion. Purchase restrictions effectively force consumers, who have a strong demand for vehicles, to consider EVs as a substitute, since the success rate of the license plate lottery is currently lower than 1% in Shenzhen. Eight cities that have purchase restrictions take up more than 70% of the total private EV sales in China [16] .
Moreover, the banning regulation in Brazil increase the diffusion rate [19] . Some European countries also focuses on punishments for the use of high emission vehicles, which also helps to promote EVs, such as Finland, France and U.K. [62] [63] [64] . Accommodation lane access also promote EVs in the U.S. [36] , Norway [55, 56] and Germany [25] .
Other countries can adopt purchase restrictions and driving restrictions according to their traffic conditions. China can also adopt other countries' regulations to promote EVs, such as punishments for the use of high emission vehicles and accommodation lane access. Moreover, this research suggests to apply conjoint analysis to quantify the effect of regulations for future research.
Simulation Parameters
Because deep uncertainties arise in the long-term future, SD models cannot make the reliable and accurate forecast for the future EV promotion system. A parameter analysis is conducted to determine the proper value of some highly uncertain parameters to make EV diffusion process consist with national strategic planning for EVs and other similar research. Then, we can focus on analyzing the effect of policies, infrastructure development plans, policy durations and the phase out strategy.
The EV diffusion model contains two stages: (a) the consideration stage, and (b) purchase stage. In the consideration stage, we find that marketing effectiveness (λ), reference rate of the total social exposure (τ*), and contact effectiveness of EV drivers (q 1 ) have remarkable influence on EV diffusion. Contact effectiveness of other drivers (q 2 ) has little effect.
In the purchase stage, policies can be divided into three levels. Purchase subsidies, driving restrictions by tail number, and purchase restrictions significantly improve EV diffusion. A lifetime battery warranty and free parking and tolls have some effect. A rental model has little effect. Charging piles and charging place are more important than charging stations.
Limitation
This research inherits the general structure of SD literature, verifies many conclusions from literature and comes up some new findings. However, because parameters conditioning EV diffusion are high uncertain, SD models cannot make a reliable and accurate forecast for the future EVs population. This research focuses on the effect of policies and infrastructure development, assuming that the technology and service remain the same. For future research, we suggest to combine some future-oriented technology analysis (e.g., Delphi and technology road-mapping) to offer a better understanding of the long-term future. In addition, the development of charging infrastructure is formulated in a simple approximation. In future research, a GIS-or matrix-based formulation could better measure the distribution of charging infrastructure.
Conclusions
This research focuses on building an SD model in Shenzhen to identity the general trends of EVs and provide suggestions for the government rather than exactly forecast the future EV population. This model can be applied to other studies in analyzing diffusion factors of AFVs in other countries. This SD model tests the effect of different policies, infrastructure development plans, policy durations and the current decrease rule in relation to purchase subsidies. The government can also use this model to test the influence of the phase out strategy of other policies. Several conclusions can be drawn from this research.
Firstly, policies can be divided into three levels, according to their effects. Purchase subsidies, driving restrictions by tail number, and purchase restrictions significantly improve EV diffusion. A lifetime battery warranty and free parking and tolls have some effect. A rental model has little effect. The critical duration time of policies for EV diffusion is 11 years. Secondly, the effect phase out strategy of subsidies is highly uncertain. Thus, government needs to work on a long-term policy for electric mobility and a proper phase out strategy. Additionally, charging piles and their location are more important than charging stations.
EV penetration will take a long time and create challenges in relation to policy design and application. In the short term, policy and infrastructure development play the important role in promoting EVs by reducing the convenience of CVs and increasing the attractiveness of EVs. In the medium term, the phase out strategy of policies has great uncertainty effects. In the long term, the technological development of EVs is the decisive factor in relation to the EV market share. Thus, the government needs to work on long-term policies for EVs and adjust policies according to the policy combination, EV sales, technology improvement and charging infrastructure. This model allows the government to foresee the effect of policies and test the impact when policies change.
The improvement of this research includes four aspects: firstly, the conjoint analysis is incorporated into an SD model to reveal consumer preferences; secondly, the development of charging infrastructure is modeled well; thirdly, the effect of specific policies and charging infrastructure development plans is evaluated by a scenario analysis. Finally, the duration of policies and effect of the phase out strategy of subsidies are also tested in this research. Part-worth utility of parking fee and tolls (EVs) 9.94% 9.94% -9.94% 9.94% 9.94% 9.94% 9.94% 9.94% V c1
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